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Courtsey Jim Lowney/County of Union
THANK YOU FREEHOLDER WRIGHT...The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders presented Freeholder Vernell Wright with a resolution in recognition
of her six years on the board at the December 21 meeting. Freeholder Wright is
leaving the board after serving two terms in office. Pictured, from left to right, are:
front row, Freeholder Chairman Bruce Bergen, Vice-Chairman Sergio Granados,
Freeholders Wright, Bette Jane Kowalski, Angel Estrada, and County Manager
Al Faella; back row, Freeholders Mohamed Jalloh, Chris Hudak, Linda Carter
and Al Mirabella.

President Trump Kills Gateway
Project for Transit Tunnel

President Donald Trump officially
scrapped former President Barack
Obama’s proposal to have the federal
government underwrite half the cost
of a multi-billion-dollar Amtrak tun-
nel connecting New Jersey to Penn
Station, known as the Gateway
Project, according to a Crain’s New
York report.

“Let’s not be surprised by the tim-
ing of this letter,” said Tom Wright,
president of the Regional Plan Asso-
ciation. “Today (December 29th) is
the last day to slip this in with no one
noticing. The Trump administration
is content to kick the can down the
road on Gateway.”

The letter marks the latest blow to
the transit project, which includes the
new tunnel under the Hudson River,
repairs to the existing dual-tunnel
conduit and the reconstruction of New
Jersey’s Portal Bridge.

“Trump has repeatedly hyped an
infrastructure plan that he has prom-
ised to release in the New Year. Such
a plan would require a large number
of votes from (New York Senator
Charles)  Schumer’s (Democrat) con-
ference in order to pass the Senate.
Folding Gateway into a Trump infra-
structure bill would pressure Schumer
to deliver those votes. Elaine Chao,
Trump’s transportation secretary, is
the wife of Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, which could in-
crease the White House’s leverage,”
Crane’s reported in its story.

Gov.-Elect Phil Murphy Busy
Making Picks For His Cabinet
Governor-Elect Phil Murphy has

announced several of his choices to
serve in his cabinet when he takes
office on January 16. These selections
include: state Assemblywoman
Marlene Caride (D-36th, Ridgefield)
to head the state Department of Bank-
ing and Insurance; Bergen County
Prosecutor Gurbir Grewal as state at-
torney general; Assemblywoman
Elizabeth Muoio (D-15th, Trenton) as
state treasurer, and former Passaic
County freeholder Tahesha Way as
secretary of state, according to NJ
Advance Media for nj.com. Ms. Way
would replace Lieutenant Governor
Kim Guadago who serves as secretary
of state in the Christie Administration.

Lieutenant Governor-Elect Sheila
Oliver (D-34th, East Orange), a
former Assembly speaker, will serve
as commissioner of the Department
of Community Affairs.

Lawmakers Looking to
Remove Cap on State Taxes

Governor Chris Christie and state
lawmakers are considering changes
to allow homeowners to write off
their entire property tax bill on their
state income taxes in response to a
new federal tax law that caps state
and local taxes at $10,000, according
to observer.com. New Jersey currently
caps property tax deductions for state
income tax filers at $10,000.

The proposal already has biparti-
san support in the state Legislature.
State Senator Joe Pennacchio (R-26th,
Montville) has introduced a bill (S-
3598) to make property taxes com-
pletely deductible from state income
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taxes. Outgoing Senator Ray Lesniak
(D-20th, Elizabeth) has announced
he will also sponsor a bill and try to
get it signed into law before Gov.
Christie leaves office on January 16.

High-Risk Targets Now
Eligible for Security Grants

Legislation to provide state grants
to increase security at New Jersey’s
nonprofit organizations deemed high-
risk targets of threats, attacks, and
other violent acts was enacted into
law on December 27.

“The threats and anti-Semitic acts
we’ve seen in New Jersey and across
the country underscore the need to be
vigilant and to ensure we are taking
steps to protect our residents. Provid-
ing grants to organizations that have
been deemed at risk is one way that
we can be proactive at the state level,”
Senator Loretta Weinberg (D-37th,
Teaneck) said. “This program will
allow for the hiring of security per-
sonnel by a nonprofit if necessary.”

The new state law, S-2634/A-4253,
creates a three-year “New Jersey
Nonprofit Security Grant Pilot Pro-
gram” and allow for grants to be
distributed to eligible nonprofit orga-
nizations deemed high-risk targets to
hire permanent or temporary security
personnel for the purpose of prepared-
ness and reduction of vulnerability.
Eligible organizations could apply
for a maximum of $10,000 a year for
each of the three years.

Lesniak, Kyrillos, Wisniewski,
Allen, All Leaving Office

Several state lawmakers will be
leaving the state capital as of Janu-
ary 8th. They include Senators Ray
Lesniak (D-20th, Elizabeth), Diane
Allen (R-7th, Burlington), Jennifer
Beck (R-11th, Red Bank), and Joe
Kyrillos (R-13th, Red Bank). Sena-
tor Kevin O’Toole (R-40th, Cedar
Grove) left office earlier this when
he was appointed as chairman of the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey by Governor Chris
Christie.

Also, Assembly Speaker Vincent
Prieto (D-32nd, Secaucus) will be
replaced as Speaker by Assembly-
man Craig Coughlin (D-19th,
Woodbridge). Assemblyman John
Wisniewski (D-Middlesex) is also
leaving office. Mr. Wisniewski, who
has been in the Assembly since 1996,
and Mr. Lesniak, who has been a
Senator since 1983, both ran against
Governor-Elect Phil Murphy in the
Democratic Primary last June.

New Prosecutor Sworn In
For Cape May County

Attorney General Christopher S.
Porrino last month announced that
Jeffrey H. Sutherland was formally
sworn in this morning as Cape May
County Prosecutor. He takes over
from Rob Johnson, who was ap-
pointed acting prosecutor when Pros-
ecutor Robert Taylor retired in Sep-
tember after 13 years in office.

 He served on the Cape May County
Board of Elections since 2013. He
also has served as a mediator for
Superior Court in Cape May and At-
lantic Counties and has served on the
District I Fee Arbitration Committee
for the New Jersey Supreme Court
since 2016.

County Deer Management
Program to Start January 8
COUNTY – The Union County

Department of Parks and Recreation
has released details of its annual Deer
Management Program, which will
begin on Monday morning, January 8
in six county parks and one municipal
park. The program will operate in the
Watchung Reservation, the Summit
portion of Passaic River Park, Ash
Brook Reservation, Lenape Park,
Nomahegan Park, Oak Ridge Park
and the Hawk Rise Sanctuary.

Browsing for food by large num-
bers of deer has caused a loss of forest
understory in park areas throughout
the northeastern United States. The
overpopulation of deer threatens the
survival of the plant and animal com-
munities that are important to the
ecology of these parks, according to a
county press release.

Forest ecologists recommend a
density of 20 per square mile in a
healthy hardwood forest and as low
as five per square mile in a forest that
has been heavily damaged by brows-
ing. Spotlight counts conducted by
the county in April 2017 suggested
2017-2018 overwintering densities of
about 58 deer per square mile in the
Watchung Reservation, 84 per square
mile in and around Ash Brook Reser-
vation and Oak Ridge Park, 87 deer
per square mile in the Hawk Rise
Sanctuary, and 150 per square mile in
and around Lenape and Nomahegan
Parks.

An analysis completed by the
county in 2011 showed that roads
bordering Lenape and Nomahegan
Parks had some of the highest num-
bers of deer-car collisions in the
county. And in Hawk Rise Sanctuary
in Linden, overbrowsing by deer is
threatening the survival of hundreds
of native plants that were planted in
conjunction with the construction of
a boardwalk, according to the re-
lease.

Since 1995, marksmen in the
County of Union’s state-regulated
deer management program have re-
duced the population of white-tailed
deer in the Watchung Reservation
substantially. In 2006, hunting was
initiated in Ash Brook Reservation
and in 2002 in portions of Passaic
River Park in Summit. Five years
ago, hunters harvested deer from
Lenape Park for the first time. Three
years ago, the county began to con-
duct deer management in Nomahegan
Park in Cranford and in Linden’s
Hawk Rise Sanctuary. And Oak Ridge
Park was added to the list of sites in
2016.

The Watchung Reservation spans
over 2,000 acres in Springfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Sum-
mit, Berkeley Heights and Watchung.
Passaic River Park spans 287 acres in
Berkeley Heights, New Providence
and Summit. Lenape Park covers 403
acres of land in Cranford, Kenilworth,

Union, Springfield and Westfield. The
Ash Brook Reservation encompasses
667 acres in Scotch Plains and Clark.
The Hawk Rise Sanctuary includes
about 45 acres of forest in Linden.
And Oak Ridge Park consists of 90
acres of land in Clark and Edison.

The Union County Deer Manage-
ment Program will operate on Mon-
days from January 8 to February 5.
When there is a holiday on a Monday
(Dr. Martin Luther King Day), the
program moves to Wednesday. In the
event of inclement weather on any
other Monday, the hunting activity
will be moved to Wednesday that
week. If Wednesday brings inclem-
ent weather, the hunting will be moved
to Friday. Hunters will be in the parks
from 5:30 a.m. until after dark, but
shooting may occur only during day-
light hours.

Forty marksmen have been chosen
by the county from among experi-
enced, licensed hunters. Eighty-five
percent of the hunters have previ-
ously participated in Union County’s
program, and all are serving on a
voluntary basis. The hunters will be
wearing orange hats or vests and will
hunt the deer from elevated posi-
tions, at least 20 feet up in the trees,
over baited sites, according to the
county release.

The hunters may keep any deer
carcasses that they harvest. Many of
the deer will be processed at a state-
approved butcher and the venison
will be donated to the needy and
homeless through the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey.

The deer management program will
be supervised by the Union County
Police and the New Jersey Division
of Fish and Wildlife. Anyone found
hunting on any county park property
outside the terms of this program will
be prosecuted. Citizens observing any
such illegal activity are urged to con-
tact the Union County Police at (908)
654-9800.

The public should note that these
parks will not be closed during the
deer management program; however,
portions of some roadways inside the
park may be closed for short periods
if necessary. Park patrons are urged
to stay on the marked hiking, walking
and bridle trails. Park users also are
urged to adhere to the county ordi-
nance that requires that pets be re-
strained on a leash.

For further information, go to
ucnj.org/parks-recreation/wildlife-
management/deer/ or contact the
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation at (908) 527-4900.
Hunters interested in joining this pro-
gram in a future year can get onto a
mailing list for applications through
the website.

County to Swear in New
Sheriff, Freeholder on Jan. 7
COUNTY — Union County’s

162nd annual reorganization cer-
emony will be held on Sunday, Janu-
ary 7, at noon at the Union County
Courthouse in Superior Court As-
signment Judge Karen Cassidy’s
Chambers, 2 Broad Street in Eliza-
beth.

Those scheduled to be sworn into
new terms are Freeholders Angel
Estrada of Elizabeth, and Christo-
pher Hudak of Linden. Angela
Garretson, the former mayor of Hill-
side, will be sworn into her first term
as a freeholder replacing Vernell
Wright of Union who did not seek a
third term. Peter Corvelli Jr., a former
councilman in Kenilworth, will be

sworn into his first term as county
sheriff.

The freeholder board will also se-
lect a new chairperson and vice-chair-
person of the board for 2018. The
freeholders will also vote to fill nu-
merous positions on county advisory
boards and adopt the board’s 2018
schedule and approve numerous con-
tracts and appointments.

Mr. Hudak, beginning his third
full term, was first appointed to the
board in 2010 and served as chair-
man in 2014. Mr. Estrada is begin-
ning his seventh term, having been
first elected to the board in 1999.
He served as board chairman in
2008.

Motor Vehicles Commission
Launches New Website

TRENTON – New Jersey Motor
Vehicle Commission (MVC) Chair-
man and Chief Administrator
Raymond P. Martinez has announced
the launch of the new MVC website
featuring improved design, naviga-
tion and increased accessibility from
mobile devices. This is the first major
redesign in five years.

“Whether accessed from a desk-
top, tablet, or smart phone, the new
MVC website will improve customer
service and simplify business prac-
tices,” Mr. Martinez said. “Our re-
vamped and streamlined website en-
ables customers to access the infor-
mation they need faster, and many
may even find that they can conduct
their motor vehicle business online
without ever having to visit an
agency.”

The redesigned website features
approximately 750 unique pages –
down from nearly 1,300 on the previ-
ous website. This will make it easier
for the nearly 900,000 people who
visit njmvc.gov on a monthly basis to

access the information and services
they need.

“NJMVC.gov is a great resource for
anyone who needs to conduct MVC
transactions,” Mr. Martinez said. “I
encourage all of our customers to visit
njmvc.gov to take advantage of our 20
plus available online services.”

The MVC site is available to cus-
tomers 24-hours-a-day, seven-days-a-
week and offers a range of online
services including vehicle registration
renewal, road test and vehicle inspec-
tion scheduling, personalized and spe-
cialty plate ordering, driver abstract
requests and motor vehicle surcharge
and restoration payments. Customers
may also easily update their address
when they move, as well as register as
an organ donor through the site.
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Many houses exist 

but they are not all the same

s one visits homes of 

different eras one sees

and feels the difference.  

Post WWII mass produced 

homes consist of; ranches, bi-

levels, split levels, development

homes, and Mc Mansions

Older homes built from 1880 

1940 (Pre-WWII) have been 

loved for so many years.   Streets, 

such as Summit, Boulevard, 

Highland, and Stoneleigh Park 

were built in diverse styles of 

different scales, proportions, and 

material.  Each individual home 

has wonderful scale, historically 

inspired detailing, and noble 

materials.  This is easily seen 

when comparing two homes side 

by side.  People will say to me,

,

The reason is scale, proportion,

shade and shadow, relationship

to property, relationship to the 

neighborhood, and appropriate 

detailing.

The original large Victorian and 

Colonial homes located on the 

first blocks of Elm, Boulevard, 

and Prospect were altered over 

time.  Due to their size, most 

alterations were limited to the 

interiors.  As the 

wonderful homes of the s &

became too small for a 

changing world, additions were 

added.  These additions incorp-

orated porches, terraces and 

porte-cocheres.  Even basement 

heights were increased to provide 

for finished basements. The 

beauty of seeing a well-designed 

addition and alteration is not 

noticing where or when the 

changes were made.  Larger 

kitchens, family rooms, addition-

al bathrooms, and bedrooms 

were needed.

needs 

while responding to an existing 

home s adjacencies, views, re-

lationship to natural light, and 

exterior scale and proportions.  

This is a balance, meeting all the 

needs while minding the interior 

as well as the exterior.  It is 

simply not possible in this short 

article to fully explain an 

project.

What is the simple answer as to 

why certain houses appear flat 

and lifeless, lack appropriate 

window locations and details,

and seem out of scale with the 

neighborhood?

The answer is a lack of 

architecture.

Wonderful old towns like 

Westfield have built, added to, 

restored, and emulated beautiful 

old homes for over a hundred

years.  Architecture has and will 

continue to define great civil-

izations and communities.

When you see a great home or 

building ask the owner or 

neighbor,

“Who was the architect?”
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Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia
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Remodeling your home can
increase its value. Protect it
by taking a new look at your
homeowners insurance policy.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Renovate your
homeowners
policy.

Great insurance. Low rates.

0901136.1 State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

christine@christinecosenza.net

TO BUY OR SELL,

USE LEADER/TIMES
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